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' ' / . Broldwood Nuclear Power Station .a
'f
'\ v. . Routo #1. Box 64-.r

Braceville, Illinois 60407
- Telephone 615/458 2801 -

April 24,1991
BW/91-0374

-U. S. Nucl' ar Regulatory Commissione
Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

. Dear Sir:
,

'

The enclosed Licensee Event Report from Braidwood
Generating Station is being transmitted to you in accordance with the
requirements of 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(iv) which require a 30-day written report.

This report is number 91-005-00; Docket No. 50-456.
;

Very truly yours,
,

- K. L. KofronF1-
Station Manager
Braidwood Nuclear Station

KLK/DN/cif -
(226/ZD85G)

Enclosure; Licensee Event Report No. 91005-00| '
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cc:' 'NRC Region'lll Administrator .-

NRC Resident inspectoro
|. INPO Record Center.
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LICENSEE EVENT REPORT (IER) '

FMoM
Facility Name (1) Docket Number (2) .Isotl31
lEAldypad Unit 1 01 510}J1Jldl_51J 1 | of Lab.
Title (4)

-

Cintrol Room Ventilation to Emergency Mode on a Loss of Power to Outside Intake Radiation Honitors

._ h tni Date (5) LER Number (6) Rapsti_DAla_f7) Other Facilities involved (8)
Honth Day Year Year j/p/ Sequential /// Revist n H nth Day Year racilliv NamtL 32Liti HvMbtll11j U/

UL Junk 1r /// _Busk1T._

None 0151 DjJl_.Ql l |
01_3 JJ 91 1 91 1 01015 01 0 0.J_4 21.4 91 1 01 51 01.01 01 I I

-- -

OPERAI M THl$ REPORT l$ $UDMITIED PUR$UANf TO THE REQUIREMENi$ OF 10CFR
(Chtik one or more of the follsdag) (11)

HDDE M)
20.402(b) 20.405(c) 2. 50.73(a)(2)(iv) __,, 73.71(b)

POWER 20.405(a)(1)(1) 50.36(c)(1) _ 50.73(a)(2)(v) ___. 73.71(c).__,.

LEVEL

0|0!O
___ 20.405(a)(1)(li) _ 50.36(c)(2) _ 50.73(a)(2)(vit) _ Other (Specify

(101

//////////////////////////

_ _ , 20.405(a)(1)(ill) _, 50.73(a)(2)(1) _ 50.73(a)(2)(vill)(A) in Abstract
20.405(a)(1)(Iv)

__|50.73(a)(2)(ll)
_. 50.73(a)(2)(vill)(B) below and in

fffkf3 333k/
, _ 20.405(a>(i)(v>/jjjj/jjj/kk/f3/jjjjj/',3,3,33,3 __ _ ___. 50.73(a)(2>(iii> _ 50.73(a)(2)(-) Text)fjjfj ,

LICENSEE (QHIACT FOR ftil$ LER (12)
Name TELEPHONE NUtt3ER

AREA C00C

_&Juer. Technical Staf f Enointer Ext. 2770 Bl115 415[Jl -l 2181 Ol_1
COMPLLILDELilflE FOR EACH COHNNEN FA111rRLDISCRIDED IN TH13 REPORT f13)

CAUSE $YSTEM COMPONENT MANUFAC- REPORTABLE CAUSE SY$iEH COMPONENT MANUFAC- REPORfABLE

TURER __TO NPRDS_ TURER TO NPRDS_
l_ j i l i I l I _l_| | | | 1

_

1 I l 'l | I I I I I | | | |
SW11LMEHIALREPQRI Ilf1CILD ilil Expected tinftth ! Day | Year

Submission

| || ll" ''- lTAL11Lxtn cnaipitte_mECIID SWH1111QN_.DATE) X l NO
AOSTRACT (Limit to 1400 spaces. I.e. approstmately fifteen single-space typewritten lines) (16) 1

At 0343 on March 26, 1991, the Hain Control Room Ventilation system shif ted to the emergency mode of operation.
The actuation was caused by a momentary loss of voltage to Control Room Outside Intake Radiation Honitors
ORT-PR033 and ORT-PR034. The voltage drop was caused by a Ilghtning strike in the switchyard area. ORT-pR033
and ORT-PR034 automatically restarted and returned to norwal operation. The cause of the event was a momentary
fluctuation in voltage available to the monitor. When lightning struck the switchyard, it resulted in a
disturbance to the onsite power distribution system. Within seconds, the monitors regained the required voltage
and rGturned to their pre-event condition. The Hain Control Room Ventilation System was restored to a normal
alignment. There have been previous occurrences of Engineered Safety Feature (EST) actuations caused by
lightning. To reduce the number of ESF actuations caused by lightning, the lightning protection system is
pr:sently being modified. The grounding system is being improved by the installation of additional ground
unductors. A lightning dissipation system is being Installed to protect the containment buildings and the
cuxillary building ventilation stacks. These locations were chosen because they are the tallest structures at
Braldw:od Station and the most likely to be struck by ligh.tning. This system has been Installed at other nuclear
plants and is scheduled to be in service by June 1991.
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LICENSIL EVENT REPORT _f LER) TEXT CQtilh40AT10N Fore Rev'2.0

IACILITY NAM (1) DOCKET NUPWER (2) _LULMRSULiti Pagt_l}} ,

/ I/j/j Revision
j//j/j

$equential/Year
/j// Numbat.N eber// W

.lEllJIM9_91Lunit 1 015101010141516 9|1 010|5 Ol 0_ _11 2 0F OL3- -

TEXT Energy Industry Identification System (Ell $) codes are identified in the tot as (XX)
.

.A. TPLANT CONDITIONS PRIOR TO EVENT:
Unit: .Braldwood 1: Event Date: March 26, 1991; Event Time: 0343z

'Hode: Defueled; Rx Power: 0%;- |
RC$ (AB): Temperature / Pressure: Ambient i

1

.B. .DESCRIPi!ON OF EVENT:
There were no systems or components. inoperable at the beginning of the event which contributed to the severity of
the event.

. At ' 0343 -on March 26, 1991, the Hein Control Room Ventl1'ation (VC) (VI) system automatically shif ted to the
,

emergency _ mode of operation. - The actuation was caused by a momentary loss of voltage to Control Room Outside ,
'(Intake Radiation Monitors (PR) (!L) OR!-PR033 and ORT-PR034. - The voltage drop was caused by a lightning strike in

th) switchyard area.
-

,
- !

Within seconds, ORT-PR033 and 0RT-PR034 automatically restarted and returned to normal: operation. The actuatlon
signal Ismediately reset. Af ter verification that radiation levels were' normal, the VC system was restored to a

-normal line-up.

-Th3 appropriate NRC notification via the EN$ phone syst w was made at 0540 pursuant to 10CFR50.72(b)(2)(ll).

. This event is' being reported pursuant to 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(lv) - any event or condition that resulted in manual or
automatic actuation of any Engineered Safety Feature (ESF), including the Reactor Protection System.

. . .

C.7 cat 15E OF EVENT:

* The cause of'the avent was a momentary fluctuation in voltage available to the monitor. - When lightning struck the
-switchyard, it created a disturbance ' to the onsite power distribution system. The voltage supplied to the
monitors decreased below the interlock setpoint. The monitors sensed .a loss of power and generated ' signals to
start the control room make-up fan- and align ventilation dampers to their emergency position. This f allsafe

)design ensures thatithe required protective actuations will occur during a loss of power.
.

z 0. . $ATETY ANALYS!$

| This event had no effect on the safety of the plant or the public. All systems operated as' designed. There werea

no abnormal' levels of radioactivity detected or released during the event. The other Hain Control Room Outside
Intake Rad (ation Nonitors were available and unaf fected by this event. During the worst case condition, the
system response would be identical,

i

1
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LICENSEE EVENT REPORT (LER) TEXT CONTINUATION Fore Rev 2.0

FACILITY NAPE (1) DOCKET NUP9ER (2) ,,,_LER NUMBER (61 ' Pane f))

fj/ Sequential /// Revision//Y- ear
f fff

/// 'Nimber /// _ Number.

aral w unit I- ol'sIoIoIoIdis16 'o | 1 oIoIs olo el 3 or el 3- -

ftXT- --Energy Industry identifl(ation System (E!!$) codes are identified in the text as (XX)

E. CORRECfiVE ACTION $t'

Af t5r the'_ lightning strike, the onsite distribution' voltage level stabilised. The monitors regained the required
voltage- and; returned to their pre-event condition. The VC - $ystem was restored to a normal alignment. The
transelssion system is designed -to accog oli / fluctuations. But the ef fects of Ilghtning, due to a large and
sudden change in electrical potential, on the transelssion system are unpredictable.

To-reduce ESF actuations caused by lightning at Breldwood $tation, the Ilghtning protection system is presently
being modifieds = (1) The grounding system is being leproved by the installation of additional ground conductors..

L This , will-- increase - the - grounding . capacity and transfer more of the electrical energy to the earth. -(2) A
11ghtning~ dissipation system is being installed to protect' the contairewnt buildings and the avuillary building .

_

v;atilation stacks. - These locations were chosen because they are the tallest structures at Braldwood Station and -
the . most - ilkely to be struck by lightning. This system has been installed at other nuclear plants and is.

; scheduled _ to be In - service by June 1991. This itse will' be tracked to completion by Action Item No.
456-200-90-02301.- ,

-F. PREVIOU$ OCCURRENCE $t-

Thsre havef been previous : occurrences of ' E$F -actuations caused by lightning. The -installation- of a lightning--
dissipation system is expected to reduce the number of ($F actuations caused by lightning.

'-

L G. -' COMPONENT FAILURE DATA: .'

This event was not-the result of component failure, nor did any components fall as a result of this event.

.
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